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this song Song Lyrics to "Il Mondo" by Jimmy Fontana As I walk through the valley
of the shadow of death A zombie is dragging my soul into the darkness and I'm

begging with my last breath for some angel to come from above and save my life
While I'm kneeling in the grass so wet with dew I hear a voice that says son' Here
comes a man I'll bet you nine ten he's walked the earth earth bound and he gotta

wide stance he's lookin' like a man who don't give a damn And he's moving with the
speed of light he never walks his feet Never touch the ground when he walks

through town And everyone is scared of what he's all about He doesn't speak he
doesn't talk to much in fact he mostly shies I don't believe he eats anything green.
No he doesn't eat He just gets the job done and sometimes that's too much No his

hands the size of horses and he eats with the gusto of a beast, of a man So I'm
shouting at the top of my voice 'hey you, you're a man I believe you could be my

angel on the afternoon that I die' It's been a long time since I tasted of the wine Of
the water that cools my lips and it's icy cold And I'm beginning to wonder if what
I'm drinking is ok I'm feeling so strange my mind is slowing down And I think I'm
going to choke and die of old age So I'm begging you now, oh man Save me, save
me While I'm kneeling in the grass so wet with dew I hear a voice that says son'
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